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BISHOP W. SAMPSON BROOKS

One of the leading Bishops of
parting for Africa lately he
the editor of this newspaper.

Baltimore, Md Nov. 24, 1922.

Mr. Julius F. Taylor,
Chicago, 111.

My dear Friend:
On the eve of sailing I am dropping

you a line. I am doing this as a
token of appreciation for your sym-

pathetic
in

interest manifested in my
visit to America. Of course you have
been my true and abiding friend for
many years and you would hardly do
less than you did to give over the col-

umns of your paper openly and freely
in advocacy of my campaign in
America. The secular press has been

r THE MEANEST MAN
I By WILL M. MAUPIN J
T7E heard of men so awful mean
A They'd skin a flea for hide and

tallow;
Or lick a soup bowl slick and clean.

No matter If 'twere deep or shallow.
Tve beard of men so mean of heart.

They'd squeeze down hard on eVry
dollar

Until the goddess fell apart
And was compelled to loudly "holler."

rre heard of men so mean and "near"
The thought of wear gave them keen

twinges.
And so they climbed the fence for fear

To swing the gate would wear out j

hinges.
And once I knew a man so mean !

If children at his board were seen
To use molasses on bread and butter.

But of all men described as mean
There's one who's worse than all the

others;
His heart so small, his soul so lean.

That all good thoughts he quickly
smothers.

He is so mean, and always was.
That as excuse for never giving

Ht says there is no Santa Clans
And he's the meanest fellow living:

(O bT 'Will U. lUopla.)
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the Am. E. Church before de
penned the following letter to

unstinted in doing its part to help turn
the attention of the American people
to Africa. I feel that the press realizes
more than ever the great responsibility
resting upon.it in setting forth Africa
and its needs. No one has done more

this direction than yourself and I
thank God for it.

We are sailing on Dec 2nd on the
White Star Line, S. S. Cedric from
pier 59, New York City. Write us
often to our address in Liberia.

God bless you, I am
Yours for the redemption of Africa,

W. SAMPSON BROOKS.

STARLIGHT HEAT SPECTRUM

Scientist of Smithsonian Institution
Explains How It May Be

Determined.

By measuring a hundred millionth
degree of temperature and a trilllonth
of an ampere of electric current. Dr.

a G. Abbot of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion has determined for the first time
the heat spectrum of starlight, as he
announced in an address at the Car-

negie Institution of Washington.
Working with the 100-Inc- h telescope

at Mount Wilson observatory this fall.
Doctor Abbot measured the heat at dif-

ferent parts of the spectrum of ten
stars and the sun. The rays were dis-

persed by a spectroscope in a band
similar to the rainbow.

The bright star Capella, which Is
very similar to our own sun In Its
spectrum, was found to furnish the
equivalent of one horsepower to an
area on the earth approximately equal

to the state of Minnesota. But this
prominent star Is feeble compared

with our sun. which is equal to a
hundred billion Oapellas and sends

down on twenty square feet heat equal

to a horsepower. On the whole earth
Capella's heat equals 500 horsepower,
and as all the stars together equal
500 Capellas, this would amount to
cne-quart- er million horsepower over

the whole earth from the stars alone.

EBERHARDT
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MAN

Takes Up the Black Man's Burden from
Various Standpoints

Presents a Few Facts That Can't Be Dis-

puted by Anybody

There is one thing that I cannot un-

derstand and it is this. Why is it that
the policemen on their beats don't "run
in" the hundreds of immoral women
who are constantly patrolinc our
streets "soliciting from early morning
until late at night. Some of them are
young girls who are in their teens. It
does seem to me that the police de-

partment could remedy this evil that is
eating the life blood out of the flower
of our womanhood. Oh, Godl How
much longer will my eyes behold such
a rotten condition? I appeal to who-
ever is responsible for this, the low-
est of all evil, to call a halt to it or
else you will some day pay the pen-

alty for the great injustice you are do-

ing to a defenseless people. Do you
hear me?

I was standing in front of one of
our leading theaters a few nights ago
talking to a friend, and just for ten
minutes. During that time, at least a
half dozen yellow taxis rolled up filled
with the "brethren and sisters." Al-

most all of them lived within three
blocks of a street car line and for 7
cents each could have come to the
theater. These same people, or at
least many of them, used to walk five

and sometimes ten miles and "pick

SOME INTERESTING COLORED
PEOPLE

By Dr. M. A. Majors
The colored people of America not

only lend color to our social life, but
they have added some of our very
richest romance to literature. Filling
for the most part the humble station
around the home such as they have
alloted always as servants. In the lat-

ter capacity to the versatile in fiction
or real life taken for the wit and hu-

mor tiirir presence brings to some
happy situation gilds with a thread of
gold running through the literary fab-

ric v.hich is woven by the trenchant
pen. Their emphasized simplicity not
to be found elsewhere may always be
relied on to bring the writer a rich
reward. There are hundreds of dis-

tinguished men and women famous as
authors who have reached their high
place in bookdom without as much as
insinuating that there ever existed any
such race as a Negro race Yet there
are a few who paid especial attention
to breathing into their literary chil-

dren the very essence of the simplicity
of the old time Negro which has not
only created interest, but helped to
sweeten the tone of narrative.

Our American citizens arc not all
white. Our Negro citizens are not
all of the sen-an-t class. Facility and
the progress of the world has offered
something akin to opportunity to
those who have anxiety to rise above
the commonplace and mediocre. Am-

bition and aspiration have in a man-

ner come upon the Negro in rather a
paradoxical way. Booker T. Wash-

ington as a boy, and Frederick Doug-

lass as a boy, both without any thing
such as a precedent looked beyond the

j abilities of our ablest civilization, and
followed thought beyond the distance
of the farthest star. America, nor
any country has produced more cap-

able, and none but a very few more
famous, in spite of the fact that they
had to overcome the handicap of be-

ing Negroes, and living in a country
where to be a Negro means a huge
obstruction to defeat stalwart effort,

a hindrance to smoother hopefulness,
where all but faint courage is disre-

garded and manhood discredited. Yet,
Booker T. Washington and Frederick
Douglass arose to sublime heights,
and their leave-takin- g from earth
made them "wept, honored and sung"
in all of the newspapers of the world.

It is hoped the writer may be par-

doned if hb interest should at times
apparently show extravagance in the
use of colorings to paint a picture and
should he with chisel in hand before

some darkened slab of marble attempt
to carve lines too perfect for mortal
man; let it be charged rather to a
weakness signifying the wish of an
anxious heart overwrought with a sin-

cerity that cannot be laughed at.
Frederick Douglass, when only a boy
of eight years of age evinced a spirit to
learn to read. He was born in 1817

so in the year of 1825 his mistress,
the wife of his owner had a heart that
answered the call of this little unfor-

tunate black child, and was discovered

one morning teaching him to read. He
had sein the white children of the
plantation going to school with books
under their arms, and he regarded it
as very wonderful to learn how to un-

cover the printed thoughts of people

in books. God must have forced this
error to be committed, by his mistress
in his case, as such things as reading
and writing, and having knowledge

were incompatible with the slaTe sys-

tem. To be a brute or to be treated
brutal was compatible, and this was
what led Frederick Douglass out of

the feoase of bondage. He saw this
thing in its worst worm, suffered h

cotton, all day long," every day, and
not say a "mumbling word" about it.
when they was "down yonder." Now
they can't go three blocks without call-

ing a "yellow taxi."
Now, brother, you will have to "cut

that stuff out." You will "turn your
heels up to the sun after a while and
some undertaker will have to beg a
nickel and a dime here and yonder to
put your "dead carcass" away to keep
the "buzzards" from destroying it.

You know what I am talking about,
so hear me before it is too late.

Do you know that the "brothers and
sisters" are buying up all of the secon-

d-hand churches that they can put
their hands on. They tell me that
Bethel A. M. E. Church has just
bought an old building at 42nd and
Grand boulevard this week, and at a
cost of 90,000. I can't understand
why we continue to buy these old
broken down structures that white
people are discarding. Why not take
Bishop Carey's advice, given you some
time ago, and build new churches.
They will last longer and will give
employment to numbers of the race
who are in the building business,
architectural, eta. and the world will
have a chance to see our progress
along that line.

strangling if it may, every human
spark out of him, and he revolted, and
inspiration helped him to conspire
against the covenant of hell and flee
its wrath.

When about twenty years of age he
had qualified as a slave to graduate
from the Southern University of Slav-
ery. He left without getting a certifi-

cate of his qualification to battle with
the world, although he had learned his
trade as a ship corker. Winning the
favor of Wm. Lioyd Garrison at a
meeting one night in Nantuckett
where he for the first time had ever
attempted to make a speech telling his
own story of what lie knew slavery to
be in all its perfidious nature, the road
up to the good graces of the noblest
of humanity was opened wide. His
life is one continuous scene of roman-
tic splendor, culminating in the high-

est situations, enriched by the loftiest
associations among mankind, and
scenes of official splendor adorn his
great life in which Abraham Lincoln,
Henry Ward Beecher. Wendell Phil-
ips, Charles Sumner, Robert G. Inger-so-l,

Harriet Beecher Stowe and hun-
dreds of the greatest men and women
of the age in which he lived played
each their varied parts as their love, or
interest touched the great subjects of
the oppressed which lay upon his big
heart

Long before the abolition cause be-

came popular the orator' of Frederick
Douglass had been heard beyond the
sea. Several times he crossed the
ocean before Abraham Lincoln
tested the mute eloquence of his
mighty pen. After the fugitive
slave law became enacted his only se-

curity as a runaway slave lay in find-

ing some human souls who would
purchase him from his master, even
yet the fact remained that he could be
taken and brought back into slavery
without such a purchase, in the face
of all contradictions of human owner-
ship and his long desertion of slavery.

When the war came on he showed
more than usual interest in trying to
get Mr. Lincoln to draft several col-

ored regiments, having in his tractile
mind the thought of the immortal poet
that "those who would be free them-
selves must strike the blow." It re-

quired much work and strategy to
bring so important an event about and
to bring colored soldiers to fight
against white people of the same coun-
try. Finally congress passed the
measure enabling the president to
muster colored regiments, and Fred-
erick Douglass was given the brevet as
major, and commissioned to organize
two regiments of Negro soldiers in the
state of Massachusetts. These two
regiments became famous for daring
and valor. Three of his own sons
fought with them.

In 18SS Mr. Douglass published his
first story of his then eventful life
laying especial emphasis upon the fact
that he was not disclosing the secret
of his escape from slavery. It bore a
long introduction by the scholarly Dr.
Wm. McCune Smith. Later he pub-
lished his autobiography which is quite
replete with interest and startling in
narrative. He held many public offices
of a National character. Under Presi-
dent Grant he was appointed a high
commissioner to visit San Domingoi
Under President Garfield, United
States Marshal of the District of
Columbia. Under President McKin-le- y

he was made Consul General and
Minister Plenipotentiary to HaytL
Under any and all circumstances he
maintained his high character and per-
formed all of the duties of his official
life with honor and singular distinc-
tion.

His last public trust was tbeJdistin-gmahin- g

honor conferred epos him by

the Haytian republic in having him
represent them at the Columbian
World's Fair in 1893 at Chicago, 1U.

It is claimed that he more than any
one else outside of congress brought
to bear public sentiment in favor of

the adoption of the Thirteenth and
Fourteenth Amendments to the Con-

stitution of the United States, giving

untravelled freedom and citizenship to
the enfranchised blacks.

Early in the fifties Mr. Douglass

published a weekly paper in Rochester,
New York. This paper was possibly

the most outspoken journal in Amer-

ica against the slave system and so

prominent he became as an abolition

advocate that he was referred to on

many occasions as Rochester's most
famous citizen. Reaching the highest
point oi distinction as a citizen of a
proud commonwealth it must be con-

sidered that he had to travel farther
than a high school graduated white boy
to the presidency. We must feel sin-

cerely that in estimating his worth to
civilization that it was more to be
tuought oi the depths trom which he
had come than to measure the heights
he had reached.

And yet we like to look at greatness
no matter in what form it manifests
itsell. We like the thrill and stimu-
lating effect on seeing tome one or
something that is marked with the
world's approbation. Race distinctions
finally ceased to burden the great
heart of such human nobility as Doug-

lass represented. He became too big
to be small and hence he saw no more
a race problem but a human problem.

Uncommon
Sense JOHN MAKE

AS OLD AS HIS HOPE

yon cant Utc on hope, of coots.
But neither can yon lire with-

out It.
The surest sign of growing old la the

fading of hope.
The best Indication that a man still

has youth and a future. Is the tenacity
with which he clings to bis hope.

You smile at the rainbow chaser, but
he is far more likely to get something
worth while out of life than tie cynic
or the pessimist.

You can't catch even a street car
without wanting to catch it, and yon
will never catch even the rim of hap-
piness without hope.

Don't be afraid of hope. And don't
be afraid to hope high, and hard.

Make your hopes great enough, and
If you realize 25 per cent of them yoa
will finish far ahead of your neighbor.

The doughboys who went to war hop-
ing to come home colonels or generals
didn't all achieve their ambition.
But a lot of them came back lieuten-
ants, and still more came back with
D. 8. Cs and Croix de Guerre.

Those who went to war despondent-
ly came back, most of them, but they
came back privates, and opportunity,
which they never hoped for, passed
them by.

Youth, which ail men went to hold
as long as they can, feeds on hope.

A distinguished lawyer, seventy-fiv- e

years old. is today In Europe doing an
Important work for his country. He
will succeed, because though his phys-
ical strength has waned, his hope
bums as high as ever.

You will have trials and discour-
agements, and black hours, but hope
will carry you through them. Cling
to It and you will live and die with a
youthful heart. Give them up and
deiolatlon will cloud your autumn
j ears und depalr will accompany
you to your grave.

(CopjTlx&t by John Blake.)
O
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HEN YOU MAY MARRY

By E. R. PEYSER

Has a man Ilk this proposed
to you?

Symptom: You have seen
him In nnsqulrmable tight
places. In business, in games, la
his family. In his purse, and he
always gets out of everything la
a fine manner, you like the way
he handles things. life, and yoa
and himself. Yet he Is anything
but good looking, everyone
thinks him "the last word," on
homeliness, has the ugliest girl
on earth lashed to the masC He
Is not deformed. Just bo Win-
ter Garden beau. He'a acta on
yon, and goes easy not to crack
them, he'd chute from aa air-
plane without a parachute if
you so commanded. Yea caa't
make up your mind, taeagh
your heart I made up.

IN FACT
What matter Is It how be leeks
If he doesat have to leek far a
Job?

Prescription te his britfe:
n Thank your stars daQy fer
5 mch a man. They are rare.

Absorb This:
UNHANDSOMENESS 18 ONLY

SKIN DEEP.
te br Ued-- Ktwxpapcr CraAlemte.)

mruxjraoK.
How la tie

world dees It east
yoa so araea te
live?

I nai tlatee
fancy Ma
I save
peaalrai
bers.
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Treasurer of the Norris-War- d

Chicago, wishes his many

WOOD BATS' ARMY

((O OMETHING must be done at
once," announced Mrs. Wood Bat

to her husband one day. "Ever since
we had the picnic for the children, and
Tabby Cat from the farm saw us, life
has not been worth living."

"But, my dear," replied Mr. Wood
Bat Tabby is not afraid of me or
you. either, so what can we do but be
careful?"

Tve been thinking It over," said
Mrs. Wood Bat. "and I think Tabby
could be frightened away for good If
only there were enough of us. An
army of wood rats would be too much
for her to face, I am sure."

"Y-e-s- ," answered Mr. Wood Bat,
slowly, "but with all the rats In this
part of the woods there would not be
enough to frighten her away, I am
afraid."

"Perhaps not." said Mrs. Wood Bat,
"but each one of us has a shadow and
at night, when the moon is shining,
we could manage to run about so that
our shadows would run with us and
that would make Tabby see Just dou-

ble our number, don't you see?"
Mr. Wood Bat argued for a little

while with his wife, but In the end he

Back and Forth Went the Rats.

put on his hat and went out to tell all
the neighbors the scheme that Mrs.
Wood Bat had planned.

"Now, all of us must get to the corn
erfe today and each must bring away
aa ear ef corn," he explained; "then
tonight, before the moon Is up, yon are
all te come over to oar big rock and
aide. Of course, bring your ear of
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Coal Co.; City Oil Inspector of
friends a tip-to- p Christmas

corn with you and Mrs. Wood Bat will
tell you Just what to do after that."

If Tabby had been watching that day
she would have seen a strange sight,
for back and forth went the wood rats
to the corn crib and Instead of eating
the corn every one carried away a full
ear, the largest one he or the couli
carry.

But Tabby Cat did not see them; she
was peacefully sleeping behind the
kitchen stove to be ready for the frolle
she Intended to have that night In the
woods, with no other cat about to share
In the fun.

When all was still that night and
the moon was peeping over the tree
tops, off ran Tabby Cat to the woods
toward the rock where lived Mr. and
Mrs. Wood Rat; but Just before she
reached It out from the rock came the
rats armed with an ear of corn.

Tabby was so surprised she stopped
for a second, but she wasn't afraid of
a few rats. Of course, not. So she
ran toward them, and then she saw
there were not a few, but a very large
number, for she saw all the shadows
as well as the real rats, you see.

Then Just as Tabby was beginning
to think there were too many for her
to manage, each rat threw the ear of
corn it carried and all the shadows
did the same, of coarse.

Tabby Cat turned and away she ran
without once looking behind her and
she did not stop until she was safe
under the steps of the farm house
where she lived.

Such a frolic as the wood rats had
that night for they picked up the ears
of corn as soon as they saw Tabby
running for home, and there In the
moonllpht they danced and ate corn
until broad daylight

"My dear," said Mr. Wood Bat to his
wife the next morning. T never knew
how clever you were until last night
How did you ever happen to think of
such a plan for getting rid of TabbyT

"You are really the one that made
me think about It" answered clever
Mrs. Wood Bat "Ton showed me mj
shadow one night In the moonlight or
I would never have thought of tea
plan."
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